VICKI MASON
the trees have names

Trees frame our quotidian existence, acting as a welcome reminder
of the organic world in our predominantly hard-surfaced city
environments. Cultivating a sense of custodianship for city trees
means fostering an awareness of their importance and value in the
urban landscape.

Leaf litterfall collection
Powder coated brass/copper/nickel
silver/sterling silver, oxidised sterling silver
Largest - 10 x 3.5 x 0.6 cm
Pendant, brooch, earrings
From $100

26 AUGUST - 3 SEPTEMBER

OPENING 1st SEPTEMBER 5 - 7PM
Email sales@studioingot for selection and shipping

VICKI MASON
the trees have names

IMAGES READ TOP LEFT TO BOTTOM RIGHT
Eucalypt flowers
Sterling silver, linen, fabric pen, cotton. Largest - 20 x 20 x 7.5 cm
Brooches $500, $490, $495
Bushy eucalypt flower (worn)
Sterling silver, linen, fabric pen, cotton. 16 x 16 x 7 cm
Brooch $495
Eucalypt tree litter
Sterling silver, linen, fabric pen, cotton, powder coated brass/sterling
silver/nickel silver. Largest – 11 x 11 x 5 cm
Brooches $260, $260, $100, $275
Fluffy eucalypt flower (worn)
Sterling silver, linen, fabric pen, cotton. 20 x 20 x 7.5 cm
$500
The trees have names
Sterling silver, linen, fabric pen, cotton, powder coated brass/sterling
silver/nickel silver/copper, oxidised nickel silver. Largest - 66 x 27.3 x 0.8 cm
Large pendant $980, Leaf pendants $100, Brooch’s $260-500

Email sales@studioingot.com.au for selection and shipping

VICKI MASON
the trees have names

IMAGES READ TOP LEFT TO BOTTOM RIGHT
Decrease carbon emissions
Powder coated brass, cotton, sterling silver,
polypropylene
6 x 4.6 x 0.7 cm
Brooches $255
What the trees do for us
Powder coated brass, cotton, oxidised nickel silver
Largest - 62 x 28.3 x 1.3 cm
Brooches, earrings or pendant $110 - $255
Jacaranda leaf collection
Powder coated nickel silver/brass/sterling silver
Largest – 10.5 x 4 x 0.6 cm
Brooch or pendant $110 - $150
Drooping She-oak pods
Powder coated brass/nickel silver/sterling silver, cotton,
hand-dyed cotton & leather, sterling silver
Largest - 6.8 x 6.8 x 1.5 cm
Brooch or pendant $425 - $475

Email sales@studioingot.com.au for selection and shipping

The trees have names
Powder coated brass, cotton, oxidised nickel silver
Largest - 62 x 28.3 x 1.3 cm
Pendant $980

VICKI MASON
the trees have names

Leaf litterfall collection
Powder coated brass/copper/nickel
silver/sterling silver, oxidised sterling silver
Largest - 10 x 3.5 x 0.6 cm
Leaves can be worn as a neckpiece,
earrings or brooch. From $100

Select your favourite leaf and the artist will make it into your
choice of either pendant, earrings or brooch.
Email sales@studioingot.com.au for selection and shipping
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Eucalypt leaf
Powder coated brass, sterling silver, silk
Pendant 10 x 3.5 x 0.5 cm
$100
Holm oak acorns
Powder coated brass, sterling silver
Dimensions: 1.7 x 0.9 x 0.9 cm
Wear as earrings $180, double acorn pendant $170
or single acorn pendant $80
Holm oak leaves
Powder coated brass, sterling silver, steel
5.7 x 2.3 x 0.5
Brooch $100
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